STATE DESIGNER SELECTION BOARD (SDSB) MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, December 15, 2020 - 8:30 a.m.
WebEx Link:
https://minnesota.webex.com/minnesota/onstage/g.php?MTID=e27e17a0f29aea2820ead5817ae484009
United States Toll Free 1-855-282-6330
Meeting number (access code): 146 332 8555
Meeting password: k2cCjRdej39

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Agenda: Tuesday, December 15, 2020
4. Approval of Meeting Minutes: Tuesday, November 17, 2020
5. RFP Discussion - B3 Case Studies Language

**CURRENT LANGUAGE**
Per Section III, Letter C, Number 5
b. Describe the Team’s understanding of, and experience with, applying the Minnesota Sustainable Building Guidelines (B3) and the Sustainable Building (SB) 2030 Program to your design approach. Address the Energy Use Intensity (EUI) of past projects by comparing the SB2030 Energy Standard to the design model and actual building energy use (if actuals are available). Provide print-outs from the SB 2030 Case Studies Data Base that demonstrates this information. If the design team does not have past experience in applying B3 and SB2030 to projects, describe any SB 2030 training received by any of the team members or experience and results of energy modeling on past projects prior to SB2030 Standards.

**SUGGESTED CHANGE**
Per Section III, Letter C, Number 5
b. Describe the Team’s understanding of, and experience with, applying the Minnesota Sustainable Building Guidelines (B3) and the Sustainable Building (SB) 2030 Program to past projects. Provide the Energy Use Intensity (EUI) of past projects by comparing the SB2030 Energy Standard to the design model and actual building energy use (if actuals are available). Most importantly, describe the challenges and opportunities in meeting the energy goals for this specific project.

6. Shortlisting for Project 20-02 UMD AB Anderson Hall Renovation

Next Meeting – Tuesday, December 29, 2020 – Interviews for Project 20-02

This document is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by calling 651.201.2550 or 651.201.2389 or by emailing erin.fogerty-miller@state.mn.us. For meeting accommodations please request as soon as possible prior to meeting date.